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摘  要 
 



























































In modern international trade, as the tariff barrier and non-tariff barriers 
decrease continuously, the means of trade protection is turned into much more 
secret and flexible technical barriers to trade in many countries. Now we pay 
attention to the problems of the technical barriers to trade because more and 
more technical barriers to trade are used and Chinese export products are 
harmed. 
This paper studies on technical barriers to trade and influence of technical 
barriers to Chinese export products. Firstly, it analyzes theories of technical 
barriers to trade, including the concept, the forms, the characteristic, the causes 
of technical barriers to trade. Then consider that technical barriers to trade 
have its rationality. 
Secondly, it studies on how technical barriers to trade effect. And think 
that the mechanism is a compound mechanism of quantity control and price 
control. Then analyze the models of large country and small country and deem 
that technical barriers to trade have rationality. 
Thirdly, introduce the conditions of technical barriers to trade of the 
developed countries including European Union, American and Japan. Then 
sum up technical barriers of trade our country have faced and analyzed causes. 
Furthermore testify the influence of technical barriers to trade to our export 
product by making honey as an example. 
Lastly, it put forward the countermeasures to break through these 
technical barriers to trade. 
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Boom 从经济学角度用 小质量标准（Minimum Quality Standards,
                                                        
① Donna Roberts,Timthy E.Josling and David Orden.A Framework for Analyzing Technical Trade 
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② Baldwin,Robert E.(1970),Non-tarrif Distortions of International Trade,The Brookings 
Institution,Washington DC.,p143. 
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和 9个非洲国家在 1989~1998 年间的贸易与法规的数据进行处理，结论是
欧盟如果执行新的更为严格的黄曲霉素标准，在降低健康风险方面，与执
行国际标准相比将减少每 10 亿人中年均约 1.4 个死亡率，非洲对欧盟的











                                                        
① Boom A.Asymmetric international minimum quality standards and vertical differentiation[J].The 
Journal of industrial Economics,1995,18(XLIII):101 120. 
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